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VOL 32. « Blind in * Yesr” — Ills Sentence.any Passes Dirl-llomlnion Coal CoDeHonts Monument Dedicated with 
Royal Salutes from Four 

6real Warships.

imp
deid.ol them played or sang very well, but 

the spirit of festivity was encouraged.
After that, at Mrs. Edward's sugges-

‘C «“STS ^ 11-™™ or r,AHC, ™»,s2s, si. bJ w a-». ™ CBBQra £j> «"K™
interesting experience to set before • MAYOR OF ANNAIOLIS.

thOn'tbo last night of the visit, soda- I Annapolis Royal, June 22.-A partic- 
UKty was at its climax, and Mrs. Ed- ularly pleasant incident was the send^ 
ward had been at her best. ^rnoon to the Mayor of

•■She's a wonder, by George!" said Ansmpohs Royal, A. M hmg, by M.
, . lU . ... Klcozkowaki, the French representative,
“fnc^d she is,” agreed Mrs. Chris, of a check for two hundred dollars, on 
. , ». . i I behalf of the President of France, to

WMv. “and Mrs"'Edward went away on be expended by the Mayor for benevo- 

the next day, but the good they did purposes.
lived after them. Every morning Mrs. With .mpostng pomp and ceremony 

, ready at eight o'clock to ac- ».hf corner stone, of the foundat.on of
her husband to the train, and «W D““°nU waa ,to"

daÿ in this beautiful town which has
glorious history of thrpê

Yet John A. MacDonald, of Antigomsh 
Learnt to Earn His Living in 

the Darkness.Î; Shields ::
:: the Complexion i:

profcegtonal Carde
Montreal, June 22.—As a result of 

thj (heition of the directors of the 
Dominion Coal Co. to pass the divi
dend on common stock, which has paid 
eight and rix \ er cent, respectively for 
two years, there was great interest in 
the action of the stock market to day 
respecting the creation of a new valuer 
tion in view ol changed conditions. I • » 
The first transactions, consisting of I * * 
several hundred shares, were at 45; a I « » 
drop of given points from the final ' ’ 
transaction yesterday at 52. As a ,, 
general rule it was expected the direc
tors vioild place the stock on a four 
p<r cent bas s and the market had dis
counted redurlions in the rate to that 
extent. The dicis'on to pay nothing to 

' '‘Ureholders came as a surprise to 
1 Vany, although such a course was not 

expected in some 'quarters. A couple 
Vf years d;o, when the company’s pro- 
pt rtÿ was under It ase to the Dominion 1 
Steel Co., the price of stock advanced 
to 149, so that at 45 it is 103 points 
Lelow tho highest. The erratic fluctua
tions in this steck have been a disturb
ing element in the market for the past 
two vear8» and the public have lost a 
great dori of money, more especially | 
those who were induced to buy it for 
investment when it was on eight per 
cent basis.

WHOLESALE DISCHARGES OF 
COAL EMPLOYEES.

Sydney, N. S.. June 22.—Fifty per 
cent of the employees of the machine 
shop of the Dominion Coa1 Co. re
ceived notice to-day that their services 
will be no longer required. The shops 
employ about 300 mtn.

As a result of the reduction the 
ni_jbt shift is dispensed with and the 
day force reduced one half. The only 
explanation given is that the company 
feels the need of economy in view .of 
tho present heavy cost of mining coal 
arid loss of divid nds.

J. H. Plummer, president of the Do
minion lion and Steel Co., tonight 
made a statement regarding the posi- 
V.tn of tho company with respect to 
tho strike at the steel works.

In the statement he says: “The com
pany arc now paying the current rate 
of w ages, r. nJer'.ng an increase unjust
ifiable. The rate of wages paid, he 
said, was £1.30 and £1.35 a day, the 
latter being. ojien to steady and indus
trious wcrl ers. He stated that more 
than half the total number of men on 
tho pay roil received $1.50 a day and 
upwards.

As regards the operations of the 
plant, Mr. Hummer said no definite 
plans for closing had been reached. In 
case the works were re-opened some 
time would elapse before they are in 
full swing again, but if there was 
mi ch farther loss of time it would 
necessitate shutting down in winter, 
which could be done without disadvan-

:
J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ROYAL Warned that with:o a year or two at 
the most his eyesight would be gobe, 
John A. MocDona'd worke d feverishly 
to fit himself for life in darkness. He 
finished his training during the past 
week. It was just in time. He can 
now only distinguish the difference be
tween darkness and light, 
short time—a month, perhaps two—the 
fast glimmer will flicker out. -

Dick Heldar, the artist in Kipling's 
“The L ght That Failed,” is to an ex
tent young MacDonald’s prototype. 
MacDonald, however, has keen braver 
and wiser than he£ Dick, when be 
found the li^bt was failing, set ont to 
paint one more picture before the 
night, and made hie masterpiece. John 
MacDonakl, when the doctors told him 
he was becoming blind, set «ut to fit 
him elf for active, earnest, useful life, 
notwithstanding his infirmity—and hae 
succeeded.

GRADUATES WITH HONOR.

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
OiBoj In AnnxpVvU opposite Garrison gate. 

—WILL niC AT III8 -

office m Middleton
(Over Hoop’s Grocery Star .)

Every Thursday.
w —
Consular Agent of the United Stott*

Agent Nova Scotia Building Society
—AGENT KOK-

Royal English Toilet Lo- J ‘ 
tion preserves the skin | | 
and maintains its natural \ 
smoothness, 
ro jghing, and all minor ,, 
skin affections cured by it ,, 
as by magic. Prepared ,. 
after the formula of a ,. 
noted English skin spec- .. 
ialist. » >

BAKING POWDER
Chapping, \ Within aabsolutely pure

Makes the finest, lightest, best flavored 

biscuit, hot-breads, cake and pastry.

RoyaL
quality, alyj 

The contex , 
every other; 
and freshness regardless of climate or season.

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co. ’&. Chris was

jarMonty to loan at five per cent on Real 
i ta to security.

company
they both spent the brisk ten nvnuteg 
in congratulating themselves on — 

Mrs. Chris kept the can-

Powder is of highest 
, pure, wholesome, uniform. 
Df each can are exactly like 
id will retain their strength

the I now 8een a 
hundred years.

Governor Jones, a descendant^, 
voted united empire loyalists, well anti 
truly laid tlo stone; a guard of honor 
composed of man-o’-wars m n from 
French and United States cruisers 
stood beside; special representatives of 
tho French and the United States gov
ernments were witnesses of the act; 
warships of three nations thundered 
out royal salutes when the work was 
dune, and the band of the United 
States warship Topeka placed “God 
Save the King.”

As Governor Jones laid the corner 
stone a memorable group formed be
side him, including Vice-Admiral Doug
las, Major-Gen ral Parson?, Captain 
Dillingham, M. Kbczkowski, Command
er Aubry, Archbishop O’Brii n, Judge 
Owen and Town Stipendiary Leavitt, 
giving cordial assent and approval to 
what was so grandly transacted.

The proceedings at the stone began 
with a request from Attoritey-General 
Long ley, president of the Nova Scotia 
Historical Society, that the governor 
place it in position. Before his honor 
acted, Stipendiary Fred Leavitt, in a 
brief address asked him, on behalf of 
tho town of Annapolis Royal, to ac
cept a silver trowel with which to of*

| ficiate.
I He also placed in tho hands of his 

honor a box to be laid under the stone 
c ntairing the following list of arti-

>g
0 T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
ROTARY PUBLIC, Eto.

new custom, 
dies and the bon-bon dishes on the 
table and they nightly faced each otbpr 
in evening dress, pleasantly festive. 
She persisted heroically, in her new en
thusiasm for cards,, and daily* kept an 
aUrt watch on the periodicals, that 
she might have interesting thomea to 
suggest over the fire afterward.

“This isn’t jogging,” she said to her
self, as she toiled upstairs after the 
seventh triumphant evening.

In the mom’ng she overslept, and 
Chris was less amiable than usual.

“For heaven’s sake, hurry, or I’ll 
miss that train,” he complained as she 
adjusted her veil. Mrs. Edwtard had 
dtclarvd a veil indispensable to the 
keeping of a husband's love. It drew 
viciously across Mrs. Chris’s eyelashes 
this morning, and her “I am hurrying” 
wai not .wholly genial, They left tho 
ho se in silence.

“Couldn’t you walk just a little 
quicker?” Chris spoke with exaggerat
ed forbearance.

“I can run if you like.” Two more 
blocks of silence followed, 
lovely morning, isn’t it?” Mrs. Chris's 
light frundlin ss creaked somewhat 
with effort, but Chris respected the in
tention.

Royal Pharmacy::
(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Haad of Quoen St., Bridgetown
He has graduated during the past 

week at the Posse Gymnasium, No. 204 
Massachusetts Avenue, Boston, «land
ing at the head of the normal class. 
His blinda-:as has been an ever-increas* 
ing, stumbling-block in the way of his 
progress, but he has mastered every 
difficulty and overthrown every obsta
cle. He will rest during tho summer, 
and in the autumn will become a lec
turer on anatomy and physiology at 
the Medical College at Halifax.

John A. MacDonald is a native of 
Àntigvnish, N. S.| and is just twenty 
years old. He was intending to study 
medicine and surgery, following in the 
footsteps of bis uncle, Dr. Colin W. 
MacDonald, of No. 1 Heath street, 
Roxbury. Then came the errors in 
vision, tho sf-ots and veils and cobwebs 
before the eyes that worried him and 
■h'8 relatives. Ho consulted an oculist. 
Tho verdict was enough to make e 
strong man faint. It was that the 
light was going out. His sight -could 
not be saved.

Then MacDonald proved that he had 
courage. “If I must be blind,” he said 

‘ let me be prepared for it, ready ta 
lead a useful life after my sight is 
gone.” With his natural bent toward 
medicine and surgery, he believed it 
was possible to become a practitioner 
and teacher of medical gymnastics. 
Dr. Fraser, of Halifax, recommended 
the Boston school.

In the tarly stage of bis teachings 
be met what seemed to be an insur
mountable obstacle. The verbal in
struction at the gymnasium is given to 
tho classes as in a college, by lectures, 
and each student makes what notes he 
or the requires for future study. The 
writ ng and read ng of such notes spem* 
od impossible for MacDonald. He se
cured a machine—the first one in this 
country—for taking notes for the blind 
at stenographic speed. It was > oungi 
MacDonald’s custom to translate these 
notes into regular “Braile” and save 
them for reference. In a short t:rae ho 
was the most expert in his class in 
committing lessons.

AN EXPERT MASSEUR.

Many miiturrt, made in imitation of baking pow
der*, are upon the market. They are sold cheap, 
but are dear at any price, because they contain alum.

|W. A. WARREN, Phm. B„:: 
I Bridgetown, N. S.
t-IM-H I H H-H-M-M-H-I-M-

Monoy to Loan on Flret-Oln-w 
Real Bat ate.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. E
O. S. MILLER, 

Barrister, &c. CLEARING SALE The Summer Peril.

Of CLOTHING, BOOTS and SHOES and GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
We Ki|i ..il goods »t the very owc.t prices on noeount o( he.Ing a vorr large .lock on hand.

and Tweeds, which we aro offo- lug from

(Halifax Chronicle.)
In spite of repeated warnings every 

return of summer brings an alarming
ly large number of boating accidents.
'1 ho first weeks of the season are in
variably saddened by numerous fatali
ties, most of which might haxe been 
averted had ordinary precautions toon 
taken by the occupants of pleasure 
craft. The Press year by- year repeats 
its warnings against this peril, but 
cauton is ignored and the list of fatal
ities continues to grow. Advice as to 
what to do when the boat capsizes is 
not what is wanted. The important 
thing is that the boat must not be 
capsized.

As the Toronto Globe points out, 
the canoe is the greatest source of dan
ger, and no one who cannot swim has 
any business in it. The first prepara
tion for canoeing should be to learn to 
swim. Sailing a canoe is a gymnastic 
performance, a splendid, healthful ex
ercise; and safe because no one not at 
home in the water is likily to attempt 
it. Paddling is a continuous balancing 
exercise. The canoe is narrow and 
with so little bearing that it can be 
kept right side up only bÿ eternal vigi
lance. The least relaxation or atten
tion may mean a sudden plunge. Slap
ping at a troublesome mosquito, turn
ing to see the finish of a race, pushing 
an overhanging twig aside or discharg
ing a shot gun over the side of a canoe 

j are causes which have led to the invol* 
untary duckings. In so unstable a 
koat it is courting danger to rise from 
the bottom, and to attempt to change 
places is preposterous. The skiff is far 
safer than the canoe and is the only

Beal Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

We have a largo stock of M«.n’e Suits. In Sergos

wc havo a Urge .took ot Boys' Suit, lo different stylo, and qualities, which we are offer- 

lag from $2.(hi up.

Washed Wool taken in exchange for goods ; highest price paid for same.
Remember the plaoe if you waut to got the value of your money.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. “It’s aBridgetown, N. S-COHEN BROS.

STORES AT CANNING AND WINDSOR.BRANCH

night," Mrs. Chris explained, helplessly 
irritated at her own attitude of apol- 

"You see, I have to attend to
poetry. “Bully,” ho assented, cordially. Talk 

languished again.
“You had plenty of time, after all,” 

sa-id Mrs. Chris at the station. Chris 
met the relapse in kind.

“The train is behind time. It is one 
minute after now,” ho said, coolly.

Mrs. Chris came in late that after-

ogy. „
things about the house mornings.’

“But surely you don’t put your house 
before your husband?” Mrs. Edward s 
t arneetness amounted to 
‘•Why, I don’t know how Edward and 
I would git through the day without 
that walk together in the morning. 
One can’t afford to let those things go, 

street skirt,

Between the Worlds.

Thou hast gone on so far I cannot find 
thee—

Above the Golden Stair to the Great 
Light-

Old dreams, old hopes, all thou didst 
leave behind thee,

Forgotten, as the Day forgets the 
Night.

Oh, must it to that when I follow af
ter—

Vagrant among the millions of the 
stars—

The scornful Worlds will mock with 
careless laughter

My lonely strife to reach Heaven’s 
sundering bars?

Did Time and Space, stern foes, have 
power to sever

Tho hearts that used, we thought, to 
teat as one;

And thou end I say our good-bye for
ever,

When thou did’st take that path be
yond tho sun?

—Louise Chandler Moulton, in the July 
Scribner’s,

Halifax Herald, June 21,- 1004. 
Morning Chron’cle, Halifax, June 21, 

1901.
Annapolis Spectator, June 17, 1904. 
Bridgetown Monitor, June 15, 1904. 
Middleton Outlook, June 17, 1904. 
Coins of Canada, silver and copper.

DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
dismay.

noon and had to scramble into evening 
clothes. Chris, being late himself, 
hooked her up with grim patience.

“Why Jdon’t you get things that fas
ten in front?” he demanded. She smiled I 1902-3,

Qrwduetc ol the University Maryland. 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office nezfc door to Union Bank. 
Honrs: 9 to 5.

Cun one? Do slip on a 
and let us all go together!”

“Why—I might as well,” said Mrs. 
Chris unhappily, and hurried to make 

Th:s new relative was

I
Coi y of plan of Fort Anno in 1710. 
Programme of tercentenary celebra

te n, June 21, 1904.
List of officials of Annapolis Royal,

good-tempi redly.
“Because I think these promote so- 

ciatoil ty b. twee n husband and wife,” 
she said, in the accents of Mrs. Ed- 
waid. He laughed as though some
thing had been dawning on him too.

“She’s a wonderful woman, just the I 1904.

I'antes Primrose, D. D. S. the change, 
proving something of a tax. And yet 

we have been slipping 
down horribly,” she admitted to Chris 
as they set forth after breakfast, in the 
wake of Mr. and Mrs. Edward, who 

talking with the volubility of

‘‘I suppose 1904.
List of Commissioners of Fort Anne,

Office iu Drug Store, corner Jucen end 
'J ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry In all its 
branches carefully and promptly attendee 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. JSrd. 1881.

! ? ÀBelcher a Nova Scotia A'manac.same,” h* persisted.
After dinner Mrs. Chris thrust a fin- 

ger longingly into a new novel, but I l-8 Royal, 
her husband waa getting out the Addresses were mode by Governor 
cards, to they played, and then visited Jones, F. B. Made, M. P., Somui 
with occasional relapses into silence. Hoffman (representative ol the New 

"If you will excuse me, dear, I wont Y"rk Historical Society) and Hon. J, 
to look at a magazine I brought I ^ - Longley. 
home." said Chris suddenly. Ur- Forre‘,t ProPoaid and Ik' Klcr

"Of course!” Mrs. Chris responded I seconded a vote of thanks to
with a burst of cordiality, and the 
novel was already* on .Jier knee. An 
hour of quiet followed*

It was four mornings later that a 
threatening gray sky made Mrs. Chris 
hesitate at the window as they rose

mere acquaintance.
rWell, let’s pull up, then,” he agreed, 

putting b s hand under her elbow and 
jumping her across a flooded gutter. 
It was a pleasant ten minutes and she 
turned back from the station with a 
resentful consciousness that this new 
relative might prove enlightening, after

Booklet—a glimpse through Annapo- tage to the company.
Mr. Moffat, general secretary of the 

P. W. A., declined to discuss the situ- 
Ho said the meeting of tho

14

ation.
grand council would be called imme
diately to consider the matter, but 

it to he understood that the men

• J. B. WHITMAN,
;-ra

pjid Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S.

In the m-.-dical division at the gymna* 
sium a great deal of practice* W se^ 
cured at the hospitals. MacDonald 
soon led his class in hie ability as a 
masseur. “The blind.” says Barones# 

Posse, “are frequently the Lost maà- 
8ears because th ir sense of touch is so 
abnormally developed. This was Mr. 
MacDonald's favorite work, and he is 
to-day e>ceedingly expertt

gave
would not recede from the present 

the strike will be
jferfac

\
kind of boat that can be token out 
with n asonable safety by men and wx>- 

urmble to swim. With proper care
Select literature. position, and if so 

protracted.
all. Mr. Longley, who was tho soul of tbo 

movement and the chief actor in car
rying it out. It was carried with 
ch.ers and given amid applause.

Tho attraction for the afternoon in
cluded a visit to the Ariadne in 
laun hes provided by the Admiral and 
at his warm invitation many towns
people particulaily took advantage. 
Many of the visitors from outside the 
vicinity took advantage of comfortable 
conveyances furnished them to see An
napolis and its environs. Points of 
interest such as Lequillè, where Nichol
son met the French, were pointed out. 
Afterward the party visited the grounds 
of the Golf Club, which institution had 
provided a warm welcome, many pretty 
faces ar.d a refreshing tea.

This was one more of the many kind
nesses whi h Annapolis people have 
shown their visitors to whom the 
words DcMonts, Annapolis and hospi
tal, ty will hereaLer unfailingly recur 

. together. Ihis concluded the DcMonts 
“No one would be apt to come in I celebration, which has been carried out 

Sho looked | so successfully in every respect and 
without an accident or unpleasantness 
of any kind,

“We have been jogging,” she admit
ted to herself, and with a sigh set her agaiiist overloading, changing places 

or attempting to rise, it is virtually 
10 _Eij8ha H. I 8a‘e- In case of accident, it has con

siderable buoyancy, even when full of 
water, while the thin planking of a 

is easily submerged. The water 
inviting during the summer

JOGGING. Lire Wire Mille* lluebend and Wife.Lesie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

WOLFVILLE,
April 1st, 1903.—ly

mind to reform.
Chris, finding his womankind in low- 

night, outgrew his 
even

Norfolk, Va., Juno(Juliet Wilbur Tompkins in Every
body’s Maga ine.)

cut gowns every 
reluctance to evening dress, and 
developed a mild enthusiasm for it.

“One mi}.ht as well live like « gen- 
t'eman; it is abominable to get so 
tloppy,” he confided to his wife, being 
evidently now of the belief that the re
form had- come entirely from him.

“You are right,” she agreed quite 
seriously. “I am glad you care about 
such things.”

“Well, I felt we were rather slipping 
down,” said the unconscious Chris, ad
miring the cut of bis shoulders io the 
mirror,

They played cards evenings because 
Mrs. Edwards said it developed scc.a-

motorman, wasJones, a strevt car 
killed instantly this afternoon in Ber
keley by coming in contact wiih a live I canoe 
electric wire. Mrs. Jones, wife ol the is so

kiikd a few minutes | months end aherds so much pleasure 
and h ealthful recreation that, it is un-

m
N. 5. f;om breakfast.

“I'm afraid it is going to pour,” 
she began, apologetically, “Do you 
know, dear, if you don’t mind, I think 
I’d better not walk down with you.”

‘ Well, perhaps you are wise,” ad
mitted Chris. There was unmistakable 
relitf in his face. They came together 
hr their “good-by” with a little rush 
of affection.

The rain fell in good earnest that 
afternoon. Mrs. Chris, coming in wet, 
curled up in an old blue tea-gown for 
a luxurious hour. When her husband 
returned she was still no nearer a din
ner toilet. He stood hesitatingly at 
the door of his closet, his eyes on a 
bt loved old coat.

Acmdicnsie.
“But if wo wt lk we shall not be in 

time to dress for dinner.” said Mrs. 
Edward, anxious'y. 
whose house the dinner was to be, did 
not seemed troubled at the idea.

“Never mind if we aren’t,” she said 
easily. “There will be no one but our 
two m*n.” Mrs. Edward frown-.d dis
approval.

“But doesn’t one dress for one’s hus-

.Special Champlain Number, July, 
1904.Mrs. Chris, in motorman, was

later by grasping the same wire which 
caused " her husband's death. Mrs. fortunate the skiff .s not more popu- 
Joms had attempted to save the life lar. As to tho many k.nds of rail.n* 
of her husband. The double tragedy craft, the most prevalent sources of 
occurred a few feet aw«y from the danger, are carelessness and mexpen- 
homo of the t oui 1 : and in plain right enco. It is al-vays taking chances to
of the r three children and hundreds of make the sheets fast and this ts spec-

ially the case in sailing at night, when 
a squall cannot be seen coming over 
the water.

Di ring tho past nine months exten
sive preparations have been made for 
Jhe Spécial Champlain issue of this 
valuable maga- inc. The forthcoming 
issue, which contains about 200 paj.it 
of printed matter, and is handsomely 
illustrated, is probably the best maga
zine issue of its class, that of a purely 
historical nature, yet published in Can- 
ada.

Considérai 1 > jo nnalistic enterprise 
has be«.n exhibited by tho publisher, 
who has had extensive research made 
l oth in the British Musuem, London, 
England, and- tho Biblioteque Nation
als" in Pari--, under the supervision of 
Mif. Victor Huso Valtsits, of the Lenox 
Lib* ary, New York, for data regarding 
the authenticity of existing portraits 
of de Monts and Champlain, six of 
vh'ch are reproduced in full page size.
1 his topic is ably dealt with by Mr. 
Palteits.

A special cctrr( 8f ondc nt was sent to 
Brova^e, on tb_‘ tohtb-western coast 
o‘ France, the town at which Champ
lain was born. The town, as It ap* 
p, a-s to-day, with its ancient walls, 
the oil church it which Champlain 
probably worsnipped, and the 
ment to his memory erected there, are 
all we.l illustrated. This is the first 
publication in America to present to 
its Tv aders a sketch of the monument 
erected to this great Frenchman at hi# 
native place by his fellow countrymen.

ProL-ti. or Ganong contributes an ex* 
hai sti\e article upon the voyage of 
Champlain, during which the discovery 
and naming of the St. Jchn river took 
pl_.ee. The nages relating to Champ
lain’s expt rient es in Acadian waters 
are reproduced by the photo-cngraviuf| 
proc ss, f om its original work, pub
lished in Paris in 1613. This work is 
now extremely rare, so that the repro
duction will be vt luable to the 1 nguist 
i nd the historian.

The French flag of the time ol 
Chompin'n, with i‘lustrations, by Dr. 
George Stewart, of Quebec; the Colon- 
is's at St. Croix, by Edwin Asa Dix. 
Fellow ci Princ ton University, and 
author of “Champlain, tho Founder ol 
New France”; The Indians ol N. B. i# 
Champlain’s Time, by Montague Cham- 
lerlain; Champla n, a poem by S. It. 
Dawson, Litt. D., Honorary SecreTaxy 
of tho Royal Society; Men ah-quesk, Ly 
Dr. W. O. Raymond, and other con
tributions, will make this issue of 
Acadiensn practically a Champlain 
hand book.

Single copies to non-subscnbers, 
81.50; for sale at all book-stores, or 
upon application to D. R. Jock, Editor 
and Publisher, St. John, N. B,

jm lUatcb Repairing.

THOS. BIRD,
Practical Watchmaker, .

band very much more than for anyone 
else?” she protested. ‘‘Surely it is 
better td impress him than—”

* Oh, of course; only I thought just 
and Mrs. Chris meekly

people.
Jones had just left his wife and three 

daughters, aged two, five and seven 
respectively, and was still waving his 
hand to them when he noticed a w-ire

Ro„a to .nform the people of Bridgetown and

piSispfl
# fair share of public patronage.

, Fools Use Washes and Snuffs.to-night*-
abandoned the cool, clean dusk for tha 
stuffy interior of a crowded car. “One 
takes things easily when cnt- has been 
married three years, she added, w.th 
a smile that was halt apology.

“YeV and that is why married life 
is usually so stupid and dreary,” said 
Mrs. Edward, promptly. “Of course I 

1.336,150 don t intend to slip down into the 
1,326,295 j commonplace. I have such a horror 

of ‘jogging!’ Haven’t you?”
“It doesn't sound—exciting,” admit

ted Mr.-. Chris, with a glance half 
amused and half worried at the si m, 
c’ean-cut, elaborate personality beside 
her. She had invited h r brother-in- 
law and his new wife with trepidation, 
for Edward had always stood as some
thing of a model to his family, and bis 
wife would undoubtedly be more of a

bility.
‘ So many married people forget to 

visit with each other,” she explained 
to Mrs. Chris., “They don’t talk, ex
cept about \ ractical things. Cn the 
boats and trains you can pick out the 
married on.'s by the blank way they 
sit together. Oh, it is stupid! A 

who wi 1 let th-‘ r, lation slip

stretched across the sidewalk. Care- 
1 s ly hv* iTabled the live wire. A 
thousand volts of electricity shot 
through his body, and he fell like a
l<g-

Th nking ixrhape they will cure Ca
tarrh,—but no one ever heard of a 
genuine cure following such senseless 
treatments. There is just one prompt 
and thorough cure for Catarrh and it 

her husband fall, | i" fragrant healing Catarrhozone, which 
u, , î goes right to the root of Jhe trouble, 

and ran to his assistance. When she |t destroyg tho germ8, heals the inflam-
attempted to disengage her husband td membranes and cures any case, no; 
sh> received the full strength of the mot ter how obstinate or long standing, 

which had killed her husband, |

most ratio: al and satisfactory,:’ writes 
W. J. MacKachern, of Waterville. “It 
cured me for all time."

only Catarrhozone. Complete 
outfit. $1.10; trial size 2fc.

liXlOX Bi\K OF HALIFAX to-night,” he ventured, 
longingly down at the old tea-gown.

\Oh, no one,” she < ncouraged him. 
He took down the smoky, shapeless, 
disreputal le old garni, nt and slipped 
into it contentedly.

IX< ORPOHATED 1836. Mrs. J ones saw

repliai Authorized, - $$,000,000 
Capital yubscribed.
Capital Paid Bp,
Reserve Fund,

!Pneumonia is Filling the Hospital?»
woman
down like that deserves all she gets.” tts a j n « _ • 1 Every day we hear of some one beingoh, dear, dinner will be ready m ^ithJ pneumonia, Tho only pre-

five minutes,” she sighed, sitting up | ventativc is to get strong and keep 
with a firm air of purpose. I your body healthy. Take Ferrozone,

"Why don’t you go down in that?" which makes the rich, red kind of blood 
. , i • « m #,,1] that nourishes and stimulates the en-suggested the kindly Chris m the full- ^ ayatem ..j was all run down and

ness of his satisfaction. She demurred I an apt subject for pneumonia,” writes 
feebly, but let herself be persuaded. I A. B. Charters, of Burlington, “when I

tried Ferrozone. I didn't believe it 
possible for Ferrozone to, build me 

.. _ . .. , . , up so quickly. In a few days* my ap-
After it, Mrs. Chris waited an suspense, ™£tite improvx<t, color came into my 
but noth'ng was said about cards. I cheeks and I felt stronger. I gained 
Presently Chris took up a magazine eight pounds and regained my old time 
and dropped down by the lamp. vigor through using Ferrozone.” Try

"I ll just gLuc * at this," he mur- I F«-rozoae; tt assures health. Pr.ee oOc
mured. Mrs. Chris established herself

cun en t 
and the, too, fell dead.

Mrs. Chris’s face wore an uneasy, 
almost a furtive expression.

“Th y—they grow careless,” she mur
mured.

“Cards or anything you do together 
will lt.lp you to keep out of the com
monplace,” Mrs. Edward went on. 
“Even if you don’t like cards, a game' 
or two after dinner will bring you 
closer for the whole evening. And one 
can’t afford to neglect these things.

925,000
■ Vraonu-For a sure mmDI RECTORS:

President.
Wii. Kocnr, M. P., Vice-President.

Gko. Mircnxix. M. P. P. 
A. E. Jones,

cure useWm. Rcbkutbon,

I believe MINARD S LINIMENT will 
euro every case of Diphtheria.

MRS. REUBEN BAKER.
He. C. Black a dab. 

A. G Smith.

!
F»

—To drive away ants in flower beds, 
s.rin’ le flour of sulphur over their 
nests and haunts and dig some into 
the earth where they live. To kill 
them pour over the nest a strong dc- 
coct'cn of elder leaves. To trap th m 
put down a fresh meat bone at night, 
and early- in the morning it will be 
found invaded by the ants and can be 

I believe MINARD S LINIMENT b I plunged into boiling water A piece o 
the best household remedy on earth. wool tied round the stem of a tree will 

MATTHIAS FOLEY. prevent their astending.

They had not had such a whole-souled- 
ly sociable little dinner for weeks.

Ubo.'-ob Status.
Riverdale.

Head Office: Halifax, N. S. I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
produce growth of hair.

MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON.
model. But she had not foreseen any
thing quite so complete as Mrs. Ed
ward. Of course one must be patient 
of th:ories in the newly married, yet 

Inspector, her tranquillity was d sturted. Ahd 
when, after fifteen minutes more of the 

theme, she followed her guest up

my dear.”
“Chis rather likes piquet,” said 

Mrs. Chris reflectively.
And so every evening the card table 

drawn out and a sociable hour 
passed there, to be followed by a

,S1 
Ell

E. L. THORNE, General Manager, 
f, is 8. Strickland, Asst, Gen. Mgr, 
W C. Harvey, -

Stanley, P. E. L

... . »• » —At a recent council of medical men,
with her Look in tho big chair oppo- Df Frank o{ Montreal, read an
sit?, An hour of serene sih nee ticked I instructive palier on wood alcohol.

The falling of a log on the | He stated that wood alcohol is gener
ally used in such substances os Jam- 
a'ca ginger, essence of peppermint. 

. . . lemon essence and cologne spirits,
stretched luxunously and pulled up ‘ Thousands of people,” said Dr. Bul- 
another chair for his slippered feet. 1er, “ore doubtless taking this poison 
Their eyes met and they smiled at each into th ir systems. The poison iu its

» , _*, , » xfirst stage causes maid intoxication anaother, a sudden smile of understand- intea(in^ troublc. The sicond stage
ing and deep content. Then m un- develops aggravated svmptoms of 
broken silencq they' went/ back to their blindness j the third overwhelming pros- 
reading. They undoubtedly were jogg- tration and death.” 
ing.

was
still more sociable hour of music. None Oil City, Ont.BRANCHES:

Annapolis, Arichat, Baddeck. Biirringtoa Pi* 
wo. llacr River, Berwick, Bridgetown, Clarke's 
Harbor, Dartm.ath, Digby, Glace Bay, Granvtlle 
Ferry, Halifax, Inverness, Ke at ville, Lawrence- 

’ Liverpool, Lockeport, Mabou, Middleton, 
North Sydney, Farrs boro, Bher-

tho steps, she was wondering whether, 
after all, it was not due to Chris that 
she should have her hair waved.

Mrs. Chris’s dressing was delayed by 
a struggle with her husband, who ob
jected vigorously to putting 
ing tlre-’s every night for a mere 
brother, and who had to be cheered af
ter being vanquished. Her two guests 

already in the living room when

—If it’s a bilious attack, take Cham
berlains Stomach and Liver Tablets
and s qu'ek recovery !• certain. For
sale by S. N. Weare.

away.
hearth mode her glance up. Chris 
bent forward to replace it, thenMUOMnEHOMIBBaMna:

Ayers —Explosions of kerosene lamps arc 
frequently pioJived in the attempt to 
extinguish them by blowing down the 
chimney. This is a very dangerous!

New Glasgow, 
brooke, SpriughlU, Sydney, Sydney Mines, St 
Peter's, Truro, Windsor, Woifville. Yarmouth. 

Port of Spain, Trinidad ; SL John, N. B.
BRIDGETOWN BRANCH.

—Out in Cal forma there is a man,
. ----- - , » - » -ii I uth' r Bvroank, who has made new

practice, and should alw ays be avoid- *ho has evolved a white black
ed, The desired result will be accom- un on of plum and apneot
................... “ W8 nroy- I called the “plumcot,” a cactus w ithout

thorns, a,' \ ... »,
score of other marvels, winch are add
ing to the wealth of tho country, 'he

on even-

cactus without 
plum without a seed, and a 
■her marvels, which are add-

plished much more
by giving a sharp and rather pro
longed puff exactly at right angles to
the top of the chimney. The draft _ _

ss r “ Æ£ sms 1stïis*™.
end of tho wick.

What are your friends saying 
about you? That your gray 
hair makea you look old? 
And yet, you are not forty I 
Postpone thla looking old.

CORRESPONDENTSi

rank cf Toronto and Branches, Canada.
New York.

were
she hurried down, and something in 
their attitudes brought back the wor
ried feeling, without the amusement— 

Mrs. Edward sat so prettily,

Too Great a Risk.
National Bank of Commerce,

- Merchants’ National Bank, Boston.
J^ndon and Westminster Bank, London, England,

Nothing Like Expericnee. In almost every neighborhood some
one has died from an attack of colic 
or cholera morbus, often before medi
cine could be procured or a physician 
summoned. A reliable remedy for these 
di? eases should be kept at hand. The 
risk is too great for anyone to take. 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved 
the live# of more people and relieved 
more pain and suffering than any 
other medicine in use. It can a‘^"ay® 
be depended upon. For sale by S. N. 
Weare.________ _________

—They were sitting on the beach.
“Let us make love,” he whispered, 

“so that we may havo someth ng by 
which to remember the seashore when 

, we are far away.”
“Ah,” she said softly, “ I suppo 

you’d call this a souvenir apoom

V.some way 
with a little air of visiting, and Ed
ward was talking to her quite as 
though be- had just been introduced. 
Had it been she and Chris, she real
ized, she would have been lounging 
over a maga ine with a cheeiful “H’m, 
h m,” for any remark he chose to make 
from behind h s paper. “I wonder if 
we have not missed something?” she 
thought. 5‘Are we jogging?”

Next morning Mrs. Edward appeared 
in a neat walking-suit, and glanced 
with surprise at her hostess’s morning

“One truth learned by actual exper
ience does more good than ten exper
iences one hears about.” Tell a man 
that Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy will cure cholera 
morbus, and he will most liktly forget 
it before the end of the day. Let him 
have a severe attack of that disease, 
feel that he ie about to die, use this 
remedy, and learn from h*e cwn ex
perience how. quickly it gives relief, 
and he will remember it all hie Lfe, 
For sale by S. N. Weare,

showing the progress made by this Bask 
in the past sixteen years, also the increase 
of boamese in the last year.

We like best to call
scorns emulsion

Hair Vigor Neuralgic Headache is EsmallJT.
The Best Liniment

Attended with blinding pain, but re
lief corns quickly when Nervihne m ap- 

1 cd, f r it is the strongest pain-rc- 
iiever ™ "I consider Ner-
viline e most magical remedy for ncu- 

lria. I am subject to violent at
tacks,” writes Mrs. E. G. Harnss of 
Baltimore, "but never worry if Nor- 
ine U in the house. The prompt relief 
that Nerviline brings makes it price
less to me. A few applications never 
yet failed to HU the pain. I can also 
recommend Nerviline for stiffness in 
the joints and rheumatism.” Try Ner
viline yourself. Price 25c.

Use Ayer’s Hslr Vigor and 
restore to your gray hair all 
the deep, dark, rich color of 
early life. Then be satisfied.

-AyWs Heir Hf# fwtoiri Ike ‘
ELFüséasair

Dark Hair

“I have derived great benefit fro® 
the use of Chamberlain’# Vain Balm 
for rheumatism and lumbago, ■•y* 
Mr#. Anna Hngdgans, of Tuckahoe, 
N. J. “My husband used it for • 
sprained back and was also quickly re- 
lieved. In fact, it is the best family 
liniment I have ever ured. I wouie 
not think ol being without it. I baits 
recommended it to many and they al
ways speak very1 highly ofjt and de- 
dare its merits are wond'itul. - tot 
sale by S. N. Wease,

■ I a food because it stands so cm- ( | 
j, phaticaily for perfect nutrition. ,i 
5 And yet in the matter of restor

ing appetite, of giving net- 
strength to the tissues, especially 
to the nerves, its action Is that 
of a medicine.

STATEMENT 
JS8T lee*

| MO.OOO $ l,S26,2to
40.001 «25,000 925.000

472,101 5.115.618 6.816.121
iâSS

S2-,S9 10,51 s-niSS
10^73,660

'
1904

Capital. - 
Rouerv i Fund,

Btio,:
RaBHlsliabilities.

ral 1
srwtly

4 ji »§f,_«04.426 7.IS7.176
1,356.208 9,170.243

Î V.JLuett,
SAVINGS BANK DBPABTMBNT.
Interest allowed at highest current rate, gown, 

which is now 3J ]er cent. Compounded! "Don’t you walk to the station with
Vnu’rest husband?” she asked.

f|ipt8. “Well, I sometimes meet mm at

Send fur free ample. i
BOWNE, Ckmlete. f

, Ontsrie. 41
fecud#i.*o; sUdreggUts.

■-SCOTT &
—WKy is a beehive like a bad potato? 

A beehive is a bee-holder, a beholder 
is a spectator, and a specked Hater is 
a bad tater3
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